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To place a proxy bid for any of our l ive items, 

please call Sally Lovejoy at 843.720.1114 
by Friday, February 11 at 12:00pm ET.



Pappy Van Winkle’s Family Pappy Van Winkle’s Family 

Reserve 23yr 95.6 proofReserve 23yr 95.6 proof
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Only the most careful and expensive disti l l ing method is used 
to create a whiskey as special as this one. The barrels were 
carefully selected from the heart of the warehouse for an 
added three years of aging. This signature whiskey is best 
enjoyed neat. Ice or water wil l dilute its uniqueness.

Tasting Notes: 

Taste hints of caramel, ripe apples, cherries, oak wood, 
and tobacco with a lighter note of chocolate. This bourbon 
finishes with a long-lasting and pleasant taste.

Special Notes: This item will be shipped directly to the winner. 

Beemok Hospitality presents an exclusive experience for 

eight at the iconic Charleston Place where guests wil l enjoy 

four Club-Level rooms, dinner at Charleston Gril l with culinary 

masterpieces by Chef Michelle Weaver, and a live show of 

choice at the historic Riviera Theatre.

Special Notes: Event tickets and reservations are subject to 

availabil ity. Unless specified, alcohol is not included. Offer 

expires March 1, 2023.

A Symphony of CelebrationA Symphony of Celebration

22
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Enjoy a reception and formal dinner with wine pairings for 
10 by James Beard Award nominee, Chef Kevin Johnson 
of The Grocery, in the Napoleonic dining room of Spoleto 
Board Member Lou Hammond. Chef Johnson operates under 
the philosophy of respecting ingredients and their origins to 
execute dishes in innovative ways, resulting in new Southern 
cuisine that isn’t bound by borders.

Private Dinner for 10 Private Dinner for 10 
by Kevin Johnsonby Kevin Johnson

Special Notes: Based on mutually agreeable dates; Sunday 
through Thursday of 2022.  

Oil on Canvas, 30x40

The painting, a celebration of the harmonies of the universe, 
incorporates mathematical progressions, musical notes, male and 
female symbols, animus/anima energy, the double helix of a cell’s 
DNA, golden spirals, and swirling galaxies. From the micro to the 
macro, everything is interrelated and interconnected. This piece 
was created exclusively for the Spoleto Festival 2022 auction by 
Richard Hagerty, an American Surrealist.  

Through his art, Hagerty brings to life the essence and visions of 
the conscious, the unconscious, and the imagination. His work 
collapses the laws of space and time and sweeps the viewer into 
his extraordinarily vivid dreams, his fascination with myth and 
symbols, and his infinite curiosity about, and experimentation with, 
color and form. His paintings are figurative, intensely emotional, 
evocative, whimsical, at times dark, and demand an immediate 
devotion to the images on the canvas as well as the artist’s psyche.

“Return to Spoleto” “Return to Spoleto” 
by Richard Hagertyby Richard Hagerty44



Dallas Mavericks Dallas Mavericks 
GetawayGetaway

After arriving in Dallas on an American Airlines business class 
flight, you and a guest will make your way downtown to the 
historic district where a new era in chic sophistication awaits you 
at The Statler. Heralded as America’s first modern hotel upon 
it’s opening in 1956, The Statler has been restored to its original 
glory and made a member of the Historic Hotels of America. 
During your stay, enjoy dinner at Primo’s MX Kitchen & Lounge, 
a fresh take on an old favorite with inspirations ranging from the 
border of Texas to Southern Mexico, or Sfereco, American-Italian 
inspired menu alongside a curated-Italian cocktail program.

When you are not dinning in at The Statler, you and your guest 
will enjoy an evening to remember at the American Airlines 
Center with two front row tickets to a Dallas Mavericks 2022-2023 
regular season game including a VIP dinner before the game 
and a private locker room tour with Shelly Stein after halftime. 

Special Notes: Roundtrip business class airfare for two on 
American Airlines is included. Two nights complimentary stay at 
The Statler Hotel and dinner for two at either Primo’s MX Kitchen 
or Sfereco is included. Front row Dallas Mavericks tickets include 
all food during the game and parking. 

Dallas Mavericks COVID-19 Protocols (as of January 19, 2022):

In accordance with the Dallas County mask order, masks 
(covering your nose and mouth) are required and enforced 
for all fans age 2 and up, unless actively eating or drinking in 
assigned seat, regardless of COVID-19 vaccination status.

Due to NBA protocols, all fans age 2 & up seated within 15 ft of 
court must comply to entry requirements and enter through one 
of three designated areas to receive a wristband. Upload proof 
of negative COVID-19 test administered by a licensed facility 
within 48 hours of entry or full vaccination status to MavsCheckIn.
com for all fans age 2 & up. 

Check for the latest updates at www.mavs.com/checklist.
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East West Partners East West Partners 
Summer in VailSummer in Vail

Experience summertime in Vail, Colorado! After arriving in 

Vail, head to The Westin Riverfront Resort & Spa in Avon, 

where you and three guests wil l settle into two luxurious 

studio suites for five nights. During your visit, you’ll enjoy 

two nights of your choice to the Bravo! Vail Music Festival 

featuring The Philadelphia Orchestra on July 8-16 or the New 

York Philharmonic on July 20-27. One night during your stay 

enjoy dinner at the home of Harry and Susan Frampton. 

Special Notes: You will select between The Philadelphia 
Orchestra (July 8-16) or New York Philharmonic (July 20-27).
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7
77Sunset Cruise Abroad the Sunset Cruise Abroad the 

LibertasLibertas with Catering  with Catering 

by Halls Chophouseby Halls Chophouse

Enjoy a cocktail cruise aboard John and Kelley 
McCauley’s boat, the Libertas for 10-12 guests and 
watch as the sun sets over the Charleston Harbor. As 
you sail, catering will be provided by Halls Chophouse. 

Special Notes: The cruise can be scheduled spring of 
2022. Not valid for cash or gratuities, one-time use, 
dates to be agreed upon by both parties.



Ultimate Game Ultimate Game 
Hunting ExperienceHunting Experience

Influenced by traditions from a bygone era, hunting in the 

modern day inspires sentiments from a simpler time when 

polite company came together to share experiences in 

the great outdoors. This ultimate game hunting package 

combines three amazing outdoor experiences.

- Perfect your marksmanship alongside Board Chairman Emeritus 

Carlos Evans during an incredible quail hunting experience. 

Spurred by the sound of Pointer dogs barking, you and your 

guest will hunt on horseback with a mule-drawn wagon. With 

this package, you will enjoy two nights of accommodations. 

All meals, drinks, shells, and dogs are included. This exquisite 

destination is located in South Carolina.

- Two day spring turkey hunt in Galivants Ferry, South Carolina 

for one hunter or two experienced hunters.  Includes meals, 

88 lodging and libations.  Season opens March 22, 2022 and 

closes April 30, 2022. Dates for hunt to be mutually agreed 

upon. Must have South Carolina license and turkey tags, 

shotgun, shells and turkey paraphernalia.

- Two days of hunting at Blooming Grove Club, Blooming 

Grove, Pennsylvania. Located on 20,000 private, mountainous 

acres and surrounded by an additional 75,000 acres of state 

game land and state forest, hunters can choose stocked 

birds (pheasant and Hungarian partridge) or—depending 

upon when you choose to come—wild birds (woodcock and 

grouse), or a combination. 2022 grouse season is October 16 

- November 20; woodcock season is October 16 - November 

26. Dates are flexible October 1 - November 20. Experienced 

hunters only. Warning: grouse and woodcock hunting involves 

walking through steep, difficult terrain. Hunters need to be 

in good shape and able to withstand fairly intense physical 

activity.



Begin your Tampa weekend in style with private, roundtrip air 

transportation for two people leaving the morning of Saturday, 

March 19. When you arrive, head over to Ybor City where you 

will enjoy a two night stay at Hotel Haya. Recently featured on 

The Today Show and showcased by Travel and Leisure as one 

of the hotspots for a winter getaway, this new boutique hotel is 

surrounded by Cuban and Latin American culture.

After you settle in, explore Tampa from a new perspective 

while enjoying a relaxing 3 hour cruise aboard the “Mero”, a 

70’ Outer Riff. Captain Mark Hampton will be your guide from 

the Tampa Bay Yacht Club into the Tampa Bay and through the 

downtown Tampa waterways. Lunch will be served on board. 

March 19-21, 2022
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After you’ve enjoyed some sunshine, head over to Amalie 

Arena and get ready for some thunder and Lightning – the 

Tampa Bay Lightning that is! You and a guest will have the 

hottest ticket in town as the Tampa Bay Lightning take on the 

New York Rangers. Your seats will be in a premier box next to 

the owners’ where you can enjoy drinks and a buffet while 

cheering on the reigning Stanley Cup Champions.

On Sunday, March 20, you will enjoy an afternoon of baseball 

at George M. Steinbrenner Field. See the New York Yankees in 

action at spring training as they play the Minnesota Twins.

Special Notes: This package is only available Saturday, March 19 

– Monday, March 21, 2022. Private air transportation will leave the 

morning of Saturday, March 19 from Charleston or Hilton Head 

Island and return on Monday, March 21. Parking is included for 

the Tampa Bay Lightning game. 
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You and a guest will join Rhett 
and Mariana, sisters and 
third generation owners of 
Croghan’s Jewel Box, for a fun-
filled overnight trip to New York 
City for a visit to the studio of 
Temple St. Clair. You will have 
the opportunity to meet the 
designer, take a tour, and enjoy 
a delicious lunch. Armed with a 
$5,000 credit from Croghan’s, 
splurge at St.Clair’s private 

salon–where her entire collection will be on display.

Temple St. Clair is a renowned artist and award-winning jewelry designer 
represented by Charleston-based Croghan’s Jewel Box. Temple has 
ties to Charleston as her mother lived on Legare Street when she was 
first launching her line and would hold trunk shows from her dining 
room table for all of her friends. Temple is known for her rock crystal 
amulets embellished with beautiful gold and diamond accents, use 
of rare royal blue moonstone, and exquisite one-of-a-kind gemstones. 
In 2017, Temple St. Clair joined Louis Comfort Tiffany and Alexander 
Calder as the third American artist whose work is represented in the 
permanent collection at the Musée des Arts Décoratifs, a museum of 
the decorative arts and design located in the Louvre’s western wing.  

Special Notes: Package includes luxury hotel accommodations and 
airfare for two.

Croghan’s Jewel Box Croghan’s Jewel Box 
Exclusive New York Exclusive New York 

Temple St. Clair Temple St. Clair 
ExperienceExperience
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Sunday, May 29 | Cistern Yard

Six guests will have the incredible opportunity to attend a sound 
check with West African singer, Youssou NDOUR before his 
concert, Youssou NDOUR: Mbalax Unplugged, on May 29. 

Youssou NDOUR is, simply, one of the world’s greatest singers. Yet 
the West African star—a TIME 100 icon who first entered Americans’ 
ears through Peter Gabriel’s 1986 “In Your Eyes”—has always stayed 
close to his roots, with Senegalese traditions and griot storytelling 
as enduring hallmarks of his artistic personality. To Spoleto, NDOUR 
brings an acoustic one-night-only performance comprising 
traditional melodies, mbalax rhythms, and never-before-heard 
compositions that speak to his range and daring innovation.

Special Notes: The package includes six tickets to the May 29 
performance which begins at 9pm.

Cistern Sound Check Cistern Sound Check 
with Youssou NDOURwith Youssou NDOUR1111



Enjoy an intimate dinner for 12 prepared by 

James Beard Award-winning Chef Mike Lata 

of FIG and The Ordinary in the privacy of 

your own home. Chef Lata and Harry Root of 

Grassroots Wine will work together to create a 

delicious multiple-course menu featuring the 

best local produce and seasonal ingredients 

paired with wine from FIG’s extensive list 

that highlights small-production winemakers.

Special Notes: Four weeks advanced notice 

required; dates are subject to chef and staff 

availabil ity. Not available during Spoleto 

Festival USA. Expires February 11, 2023. Dinner 

menu to be selected by FIG with consideration 

given to any food allergies or preferences.

Private Dinner for 12 Private Dinner for 12 
by Mike Lataby Mike Lata

1212



You and three guests will be 
escorted by limousine service 
to one of the premiere hotels on 
the fabulous Las Vegas Strip for 
a three-day, two night stay, in 
two luxurious guest rooms. You 
will dine at Wolfgang Puck’s 
legendary flagship restaurant 
Spago, recognized for igniting 
Las Vegas’s dining scene into a 
culinary epicenter. All wines for your 
dinner will be personally selected by 
a Master Sommelier from Southern 
Glazer’s Wine, Spirits and Beer of 
Nevada. Your evening will conclude 
with the “O” by Cirque du Soleil® at 
Bellagio show - weaving a tapestry 
of artistry, surrealism and theatrical 
romance, “O” pays tribute to the beauty of theatre. 

During your visit, be prepared for an exclusive, adrenaline-fueled 
supercar experience with Dream Racing. This one-of-kind package for 
two drivers around a 1.2 mile road course inside of Las Vegas Motor 
Speedway, alongside top professionals in the racing world includes: 

- A classroom-based supercar driving theory session designed by the 
professionals behind Ferrari’s Maranello driving school.

- 2 guided demonstration laps alongside a professional race car driver.  

- 5 warm-up laps where you will be driving a supercar.

- 5 laps where you will drive a Lamborghini Performante.

- 5 laps where you will drive a Lamborghini Huracán GT racecar.

- 2 laps where you will drive one of the Ferrari’s in Dream Racing’s 
stable of cars, selected for you by Dream Racing.

- 2 hot laps riding alongside a professional race car driver in a Huracán 
GT where you will be shown the capabilities of this premier race car.

- New race gloves and race shoes supplied to use during your 
experience, and to keep as a memento.

- On board video and photos of your experience. 

The experience will also include a personal tour of Dream Racing 
with one of its highly experienced race car drivers where you will get 
up close to some of the world’s most exclusive supercars and race 
cars whilst learning and speaking with real race professionals like 
Enrico Bertaggia, a former F1 race driver from Monaco, and Adriano 
De Micheli, Italy’s former Super Touring Champion and driver for the 
HONDA team in the World Touring Car Championship.

Special Notes: The dates of your stay are based upon hotel 
availability; excludes major holidays and large convention dates 
(does not include incidentals). Air transportation, tax and gratuities 
are not included. NO SUBSTITUTIONS. Two bottles of red wine and two 
bottles of white wine will be selected for your dinner; any alcohol 
beverage above these bottles will be the guest’s responsibility. 
Please consult dreamracing.com calendar for available dates and 
drivers’ terms and conditions. Transportation to and from the Las 
Vegas Strip and Las Vegas Motor Speedway included. Meet and 
greet opportunities with Enrico Bertaggia and Adriano De Micheli 
are based on scheduling.

1313 Las Vegas Dream Las Vegas Dream 
Racing ExperienceRacing Experience



Contributors

Beemok Hospitality Company

Russell Holl iday and Hal

Cottingham

Croghan’s Jewel Box

Dream Racing

East West Partners

Carlos Evans

Celia and Jim Ferman

Harry and Susan Frampton

Ruthann Granito

Grassroots Wine

Barbara and Richard Hagerty

Halls Chophouse

Lou Hammond

Hotel Haya

Kevin Johnson

Mike Lata

John and Kelley McCauley

Youssou NDOUR

Leslie and J.R. Richardson

Harry Root

Nicole Rubin

Southern Glazer’s Wine, 

Spirits & Beer of Nevada

Southern Glazer’s Wine, 

Spirits & Beer of Florida

The Statler Hotel & Residences

Shelly Stein

Susan and John Sykes

John Thompson

THANK YOU!

Spoleto Festival USA would like to thank the contributors and 

those who have worked tirelessly to make these donations 

possible for the 2022 Orchestra Benefit. Every contributor 

donated their item in full.



In Support of the 
Spoleto Festival USA

 Orchestra
To place a proxy bid for any of our l ive items, 

please call Sally Lovejoy at 843.720.1114 
by Friday, February 11 at 12:00pm ET.


